Local Area Flooding
December 30 & 31, 2005

Board of Trustees Meeting
January 24, 2006

San Anselmo
"DRENCHED" Headline

San Anselmo Ave near the Hub
Front sidewalk, Bubba’s Diner

Outdoor seating, Mama Teresa’s Italian Ristorante
Looking down Tamalpias Ave

San Anselmo Ave
Creek in San Anselmo

College of Marin
Kentfield Campus
Flood Facts

• Roof leaks
  – Almost all buildings
• Child Care Center
  – 1 to 2 inches in the entrance hall
• Dickson Hall
  – 4 to 6 inches on first floor
• Fusselman Hall – ½ inch lower floor
  – Elevator machinery room
    • Water in hydraulic equipment, elevator down

Flood Facts

• Student Services – 4 to 6 inches in transformer room
  – Telephones, switch-gear, network damaged
• Maintenance & Operations – ½ inch entire building
• Science Building – Approximately 3 feet
  – Power vaults took water (6 inches)
    • Bob Thompson turned power off Thursday evening in anticipation of flooding – systems dried out, no major damage
Dickson Hall (see water line on wall)

Path to Science Building parking lot
Underneath ramp, main entrance Science Building

Science Building
Science Building (see bench and trash can)

Science Building parking lot
Science & storage building (maintenance building in background)

Science Building & parking lot # 9
Parking lot # 9 (behind building MS-3, walking path next to creek)

Parking lot # 9 & Kent Avenue
Parking lot # 9 (creek to right side of picture)

Corte Madera Creek (next to Kentfield Campus)
Corte Madera Creek  (next to Kentfield Campus)

Parking lots 6 & 7  (strip mall in background)
Parking lot # 7  (Science building, right side of picture)

College Avenue  (PE Complex, left side of picture)
Parking lots 11, 12 & 13 (PE Complex)

Kentfield
Photos courtesy of:
Amy Skewes-Cox, District CEQA Consultant
Dianne Faw, Secretary to the Dean of Math, Sciences & Learning Technology
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